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LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, May

28, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/ -- CBD Marketing | How

AlchemyLeads is Changing the CBD Industry with a Joint Venture

to Create a Cutting-Edge CBD Marketplace

This Application will serve CBD, and other Cannabis users,

where they are rewarded in cash back for every purchase and a

percentage of any personal data sold. The CBD Marketplace is

still in stealth-mode seeking seed investment, but AlchemyLeads

strongly believes this will be a synergistic partnership with great brand voice alignment.

Just after legalizing CBD products in many places in the US and outside of the USA, there is a

growing market for CBD products. When there is a market you need top-notch marketing

The information revolution

has provided a way for your

identity to be harvested and

monetized by corporations

and in secret. Our aim is

democratize the process to

make it more transparent

for users.”

Sean Chaudhary, Founder &

CEO

techniques to win over your competitors. Here you will find

tips and a detailed guide to implementing some CBD

marketing techniques. 

No wonder CBD marketing is needed to grow your

business since it is growing rapidly. Several reports suggest

that the sales of this industry will grow by $23 billion

before 2025.

CBD is a growing industry and more and more people are

starting to use CBD products.  

Now of course since everything is evolving at a rapid speed

you need to choose a marketing channel that is highly effective for your product. To find the

right type of marketing for cannabis brand, doing due diligence is always recommended.

Having a CBD marketplace can give you lots of control over which trusted and regulated CBD

products are most suited to each individual user or customer experience. Having a both user

http://www.einpresswire.com
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https://alchemyleads.com/


and search engine-friendly marketplace can give you an upper hand in the ultra competitive

Canna field and the folks at Alchemy are greatly looking forward to the new endeavor.
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